June 29, 2012
WORLD FAMOUS PIZZA CHEF VISITS TUART RIDGE
Tuart Ridge residents were recently treated to an exclusive opportunity to learn the ‘art of pizza’ with World Pizza
Champion and owner of Little Caesars Pizzeria, Theo Kalegeracos.
Theo has been running Little Caesars Pizzeria in the Perth hills suburb of Mundaring since 1996 and over the years his
pizza prowess has earned his accolades on the world stage.
His awards include World Champion Pizza Maker at the Las Vegas Pizza Show (2010), Las Vegas Italian Chef Wars
Winner (2006), Member of Dairy Farmers Team Oz that won the Americas Plate (2004) and Australian winner of Dairy
Farmers Best of the Best (2003). He has also published a bestselling book about pizza.
Almost 30 residents attended the free workshop organized by property developer, Amex Corporation, in the evening
of Wednesday June 20. Held in a Tuart Ridge display home, residents enjoyed demonstrations of making the pizza
base and toppings, prizes and, of course, pizza tasting.
The residents gained an insight into Theo's philosophy of using quality, fresh produce and developing a taste sensation
that is ‘outside the box.’
Peter Tesoriero, State Manager of developer Amex Corporation, said Tuart Ridge residents were very excited about
the workshop.
“We love to put on events like this for our residents,” said Mr Tesoriero. “It helps build a sense of community that
makes the estate an even more fantastic place to live.”
“It’s rewarding to watch wonderful community spirit continuing to develop at Tuart Ridge, which was always the
intention. We deliberately included over 500m of walk and cycle paths within parklands, water features, playgrounds,
picnic facilities, amphitheatre and the tennis courts in order to offer residents a connected community lifestyle,” said
Mr Tesoriero.
For more information about Tuart Ridge Estate, contact the Phil Barnard at the Sales Office on 9368 9078 or visit
tuartridge.com.au
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prizewinners who won cookbooks and pizza ovens.

